SIGNIFICANCE Both women and men go through a number of potentially stressing events during their reproductive period, but the sex difference in depression prevalence rates persists. The most severe forms of psychiatric morbidity in relation to childbirth have thus far been described exclusively for mothers. Hormonal changes may put both mothers and fathers at increased risk of peripartum depression. A common parenting brain has begun to be described, and sex differences are being noted. Parenting induces changes in brain plasticity in both mothers and fathers.

Epidemiologic studies show a lifetime risk of major depression among women double that of men, and this sex difference is stable across diverse sociocultural backgrounds (Kessler et al., [1993](#jnr23859-bib-0079){ref-type="ref"}; Bromet et al., [2011](#jnr23859-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}). This sex disparity is more profound during women\'s reproductive years (Soares and Zitek, [2008](#jnr23859-bib-0143){ref-type="ref"}) and has been partially attributed to activational effects of female sex steroids. However, in recent years, differential programming during intrauterine life has also been suggested to account for this disparity (Goldstein et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}).

Theories regarding the activational effects of female sex steroids are typically separated into hormonal excess or hormone deprivation. Periods of sex hormone excess that are associated with mood disturbances in women include the luteal phase of the menstrual cycle (i.e., premenstrual syndrome and premenstrual dysphoric disorder) and hormonal contraceptive use (Poromaa and Segebladh, [2012](#jnr23859-bib-0129){ref-type="ref"}; Sundström Poromaa and Gingnell, [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0148){ref-type="ref"}). Pregnancy may also be regarded as a period of sex hormone excess but is more complex than the other reproductive stages from psychiatric and endocrine perspectives. First, not only do estrogen and progesterone increase during pregnancy, but other hormones such as cortisol, corticotrophin‐releasing hormone (CRH), and testosterone increase, and the immune response is altered (Dorr et al., [1989](#jnr23859-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}; Harris et al., [1994](#jnr23859-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"}; Skalkidou et al., [2012](#jnr23859-bib-0141){ref-type="ref"}). Second, although pregnancy is a period with increased risk for relapse of depression (Cohen et al., [2006](#jnr23859-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}), it seems to protect against the most severe forms of depression, such as suicide and hospitalization (Munk‐Olsen et al., [2009](#jnr23859-bib-0113){ref-type="ref"}; Esscher et al., [2015](#jnr23859-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}). Periods of hormonal deficiency include the postpartum period and perimenopause, both of which confer an increased risk for depression in women (Vesga‐Lopez et al., [2008](#jnr23859-bib-0157){ref-type="ref"}; Soares, [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0142){ref-type="ref"}). Perimenopause is characterized predominantly by estrogen deficiency, whereas, again, the postpartum period is more complex, characterized by deficiencies in sex hormones as well as hypothalamus--pituitary--adrenal (HPA) axis hormones (Skalkidou et al., [2012](#jnr23859-bib-0141){ref-type="ref"}).

By comparison, the male reproductive period in relation to depression is far less often studied, mainly because other outcomes, such as aggression, drug abuse, and antisocial behavior, have gained greater scientific interest (Duke et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}). Furthermore, the reproductive events are more difficult to delineate in men. Whereas the female reproductive period is marked by two dates, the first menstrual period (menarche) and the last menstrual period (menopause), the descriptors of male puberty and andropause are far less well characterized. Nevertheless, the prevalence of depression also increases in men at the time of puberty (Kessler et al., [1993](#jnr23859-bib-0079){ref-type="ref"}), but, despite the 20--30‐fold increase in testosterone levels at that period, no conclusive relationship between male adolescent depression and testosterone levels has been established (Duke et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}). After puberty, testosterone levels remain fairly stable, but, from the age of 40 years onward, a progressive decline is noted (Feldman et al., [2002](#jnr23859-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}). Androgen deficiency in men seems to be associated with an increased risk of depression, and, in a recent meta‐analysis, Amanatkar et al. ([2014](#jnr23859-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}) concluded that testosterone treatment in hypogonadal men has beneficial effects on depressed mood.

However, hormonal influences are only partially responsible for depression onset; genetic vulnerability, life experiences, personality, psychosocial factors, and stress will also shape the individual risk for depression. Nevertheless, for the purpose of this Review, hormonal differences serve as a canvas for the events that take place during pregnancy and after childbirth. The topic for this Review is probably one of the few areas in neuroscience in which the male perspective is understudied. Most of the data on sex differences in mental health and parenting have been collected during the past 15 years.

MATERNAL AND PATERNAL DEPRESSION DURING PREGNANCY AND THE POSTPARTUM PERIOD {#jnr23859-sec-0002}
===========================================================================

During the reproductive period, women and their partners go through a number of potentially stressing reproductive events, and childbirth and parenting are perhaps the most prominent ones, but the family planning process is not always smooth; the couple may suffer from miscarriages, perinatal loss, infertility, or demanding infertility treatments. In general, men and women show different patterns of grief following miscarriages, perinatal losses, and unresolved infertility (Kersting and Wagner, [2012](#jnr23859-bib-0077){ref-type="ref"}; Martins et al., [2016](#jnr23859-bib-0105){ref-type="ref"}). Also, the sex difference in prevalence of depression persists throughout various reproductive events such as infertility (Volgsten et al., [2008](#jnr23859-bib-0160){ref-type="ref"}) and childbirth, with a female:male ratio of approximately 2:1 (Paulson and Bazemore, [2010](#jnr23859-bib-0122){ref-type="ref"}).

Both maternal and paternal peripartum depression rates vary among studies, depending on the socioeconomic status of the population under investigation (Paulson and Bazemore, [2010](#jnr23859-bib-0122){ref-type="ref"}). For instance, rates of 10--20% are reported for maternal depression in high‐income countries, whereas rates higher than 20% have been reported for low‐ and middle‐income countries (Biaggi et al., [2016](#jnr23859-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}). In addition to the between‐countries variability, the time and method of assessment play a role, and higher rates have been reported in studies that used self‐report questionnaires (Gavin et al., [2005](#jnr23859-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}; Vigod et al., [2013](#jnr23859-bib-0159){ref-type="ref"}; Norhayati et al., [2015](#jnr23859-bib-0114){ref-type="ref"}). With these precautions in mind, a meta‐analysis of 43 studies and 28,000 subjects estimated a rate of 23.8% for maternal depression in the period between the first pregnancy trimester and the end of the first year postpartum, whereas the corresponding estimate for paternal depression was 10.4%. The highest prevalence for maternal depression was typically during the first 3 postpartum months (Gavin et al., [2005](#jnr23859-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}), whereas paternal depression seemed to peak somewhat later, between 3 and 6 months postpartum (Paulson and Bazemore, [2010](#jnr23859-bib-0122){ref-type="ref"}).

The postpartum period confers an increased risk of depression in comparison with other periods in women\'s lives (Vesga‐Lopez et al., [2008](#jnr23859-bib-0157){ref-type="ref"}), but corresponding data in fathers have not been reported. Severe psychiatric morbidity in relation to childbirth, such as postpartum psychosis, postpartum psychiatric admissions, and postpartum suicide, have been described exclusively for mothers (Lindahl et al., [2005](#jnr23859-bib-0099){ref-type="ref"}; Munk‐Olsen et al., [2009](#jnr23859-bib-0113){ref-type="ref"}; Esscher et al., [2015](#jnr23859-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}; Langan Martin et al., [2016](#jnr23859-bib-0088){ref-type="ref"}). It is quite possible that these are unique maternal experiences, but it remains to be established whether the postpartum period is a vulnerability period for severe psychiatric morbidity in fathers also.

A strong correlation between maternal and paternal depression is evident (Paulson and Bazemore, [2010](#jnr23859-bib-0122){ref-type="ref"}), in which paternal depression onset (Paulson and Bazemore, [2010](#jnr23859-bib-0122){ref-type="ref"}) typically follows the onset of maternal depression (Escriba‐Aguir and Artazcoz, [2011](#jnr23859-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}; Figueiredo and Conde, [2011](#jnr23859-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}; Wee et al., [2011](#jnr23859-bib-0161){ref-type="ref"}). Maternal depression is therefore considered a strong risk factor for the development of depressive symptoms in fathers. Indeed, with a female partner suffering from depression, the prevalence of paternal peripartum depression may be as high as 24--50% (Goodman, [2004](#jnr23859-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}). Paternal depression is also a risk factor for maternal peripartum depression (Escriba‐Aguir and Artazcoz, [2011](#jnr23859-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}; Paulson et al., [2016](#jnr23859-bib-0123){ref-type="ref"}).

Common risk factors for maternal and paternal depression include a history of mental disorders, neurotic personality traits, poor marital relationship, and poor social support (O\'Hara and McCabe, [2013](#jnr23859-bib-0117){ref-type="ref"}; Edward et al., [2015](#jnr23859-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}). However, some sex differences in risk factor profiles have been identified. When couples were examined together, negative life experiences were associated only with maternal depression (Escriba‐Aguir and Artazcoz, [2011](#jnr23859-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}), whereas an overprotective family of origin increased the risk only of paternal peripartum depression (Matthey et al., [2000](#jnr23859-bib-0107){ref-type="ref"}). Furthermore, different stressors may apply to mothers and fathers during the peripartum period, diversely affecting their risk for depression. A cognitive--behavioral model for peripartum depression suggests that, for women with psychological vulnerability including a history of depression, childbirth could be a major stressful life event that stimulates the emergence of depressive symptoms (O\'Hara et al., [1982](#jnr23859-bib-0118){ref-type="ref"}, [1991](#jnr23859-bib-0119){ref-type="ref"}). Several perinatal stressors have been implicated as risk factors for maternal depression, including pregnancy complications such as pre‐eclampsia and prenatal hospitalization, poor marital relationship and partner support, poor social support in the pre‐ and postnatal period, and stress related to infant health and childcare (Beck, [2001](#jnr23859-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}; Robertson et al., [2004](#jnr23859-bib-0132){ref-type="ref"}; Blom et al., [2010](#jnr23859-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}). Nevertheless, delivery plays a central role in the stress experienced by women; fear of delivery or a negative delivery experience or deviation from the preferred mode of delivery increases the risk of postpartum depression (Tuohy and McVey, [2008](#jnr23859-bib-0155){ref-type="ref"}; Raisanen et al., [2013](#jnr23859-bib-0130){ref-type="ref"}; Haines et al., [2015](#jnr23859-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}; Houston et al., [2015](#jnr23859-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}). On the other hand, paternal stressors concern primarily fathers\' ability to withstand their new role as a father (Morse et al., [2000](#jnr23859-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"}). Finally, genetic influences on maternal postpartum depression have been described (Skalkidou et al., [2012](#jnr23859-bib-0141){ref-type="ref"}) in interaction with environmental factors (Comasco et al., [2011](#jnr23859-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}; Mehta et al., [2012](#jnr23859-bib-0108){ref-type="ref"}; Mitchell et al., [2012](#jnr23859-bib-0109){ref-type="ref"}). Although fathers carrying a risk oxytocinergic genotype associated with lower oxytocin levels and impaired attachment were more frequently present in families with maternal postpartum depression (Apter‐Levy et al., [2013](#jnr23859-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}), genetic susceptibility to paternal peripartum depression has not been investigated.

CONSEQUENCES FOR THE OFFSPRING {#jnr23859-sec-0003}
==============================

When considering peripartum depression, it is of utmost importance to consider its association with subsequent offspring outcomes. Both antenatal and postnatal maternal depression have been associated with emotional disturbances in the child; increased risk for clinical depression in late adolescence (Pawlby et al., [2009](#jnr23859-bib-0124){ref-type="ref"}); externalizing difficulties, including attention deficit hyperactivity disorder; and insecure, especially disorganized, mother--infant attachment. Furthermore, association with cognitive development, such as lower IQ score in early childhood, has been documented (for review see Stein et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0145){ref-type="ref"}). Although maternal peripartum depression is more strongly associated with unfavorable child outcomes, the paternal contribution is also considerable (Wilson and Durbin, [2010](#jnr23859-bib-0162){ref-type="ref"}; Stein et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0145){ref-type="ref"}; Gutierrez‐Galve et al., [2015](#jnr23859-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}). Depressed fathers exhibit fewer positive and more negative behaviors, and their children are at increased risk of developing emotional and behavioral disorders (Wilson and Durbin, [2010](#jnr23859-bib-0162){ref-type="ref"}; Stein et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0145){ref-type="ref"}). Furthermore, the prevalence of impaired bonding with the infant was highest among couples among whom both spouses had depression (Kerstis et al., [2016](#jnr23859-bib-0078){ref-type="ref"}). It is of interest to note that, although the association in mothers is explained by factors related to direct mother--infant interaction, the major part of the respective association in fathers is explained by the mediating role of family environment, i.e., maternal depression and conflicts within the couple (Gutierrez‐Galve et al., [2015](#jnr23859-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}). Thus, father--infant interaction may be crucial in programming children\'s response to stress and thus contribute to their biopsychological development.

Parenting can influence mental and behavioral programming of the offspring as well as transgenerational transmission of parenting style and thus is of considerable strategic importance. To date, only one longitudinal investigation of socioemotional outcomes in the offspring has simultaneously considered parental mental health and parental neural correlates. Lower substantia nigra/midbrain reactivity to own‐infant cries mediated the association between anxious intrusive thoughts and harm‐avoidant behavior in mothers and socioemotional competence in the infant; on the other hand, higher thalamus/hypothalamus activations in response to own‐infant cries were associated with positive parenting in fathers and infant outcome (Kim et al., [2015](#jnr23859-bib-0082){ref-type="ref"}). Although the relationship between maternal postpartum depression and neural signatures of reactivity to infant‐related cues has been studied only recently (for review see Moses‐Kolko et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0111){ref-type="ref"}), more studies are required to identify early neural parental markers mediating disrupted parental caregiving and subsequent deviant psychobiological behavior in the offspring (Fig. [1](#jnr23859-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). From the offspring perspective, the identification of early objective biomarkers will allow prompt intervention, limiting the negative impact of disrupted parenting on the child\'s development.

![Complex interplay among factors that influence offspring mental health.](JNR-95-719-g001){#jnr23859-fig-0001}

ENDOCRINE CHANGES IN PERIPARTUM DEPRESSION {#jnr23859-sec-0004}
==========================================

The complex endocrine changes in women during pregnancy and the puerperium are well described and function to sustain the pregnancy, triggering delivery and preparing the mother for caring for the newborn. Most of the endocrine changes during pregnancy follow a common pattern, with a continuous increase throughout the 40 weeks of gestation followed by a drastic drop at parturition. Estrogens, progesterone, testosterone, prolactin, CRH, and cortisol all essentially adhere to this temporal plasma profile (Dorr et al., [1989](#jnr23859-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}; Stalla et al., [1989](#jnr23859-bib-0144){ref-type="ref"}; Harris et al., [1994](#jnr23859-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"}; Jung et al., [2011](#jnr23859-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"}), with the most pronounced changes occurring in progesterone and CRH (approximately 100‐fold increase), followed by estrogen (approximately 50‐fold increase), cortisol (two‐ to threefold increase), and testosterone (50% increase) levels (Kuijper et al., [2013](#jnr23859-bib-0085){ref-type="ref"}).

These complex endocrine changes that occur in mothers across pregnancy and the postpartum period have been well established in nonhuman mammals and humans to be at least partially responsible for a potent increase in females\' positive appraisal of the offspring and promote maternal attachment and behavior (Bridges et al., [1978](#jnr23859-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [1985](#jnr23859-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}; Siegel and Rosenblatt, [1978](#jnr23859-bib-0140){ref-type="ref"}; Fleming et al., [1989](#jnr23859-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}, [1997a](#jnr23859-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"},[1997b](#jnr23859-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}; Pedersen, [1997](#jnr23859-bib-0126){ref-type="ref"}; Feldman et al., [2007](#jnr23859-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}; MacKinnon et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0103){ref-type="ref"}; Lonstein et al., [2015](#jnr23859-bib-0100){ref-type="ref"}). In contrast, the hormonal correlates of paternal care are not so well studied, possibly because of the less abrupt hormonal changes observed in fathers. Reports in the existing literature for nonhuman primates, focusing mostly on prolactin, oxytocin, and vasopressin increase as well as decrease in testosterone, are inconsistent (Nunes et al., [2001](#jnr23859-bib-0115){ref-type="ref"}; Parker and Lee, [2001](#jnr23859-bib-0121){ref-type="ref"}; Bales et al., [2004](#jnr23859-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}; Wynne‐Edwards and Timonin, [2007](#jnr23859-bib-0165){ref-type="ref"}; Saltzman and Maestripieri, [2011](#jnr23859-bib-0135){ref-type="ref"}).

Several of the hormonal alterations in pregnant and postpartum women have been, perhaps rightfully, held to be responsible for impairing women\'s mental health during the peripartum period. The foremost cited endocrine mediators in the development of maternal peripartum depression include the pregnancy hypercortisolism, the postpartum HPA axis hyporesponsiveness (Hellgren et al., [2013](#jnr23859-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}; Hannerfors et al., [2015](#jnr23859-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}; Iliadis et al., [2015](#jnr23859-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"}, [2016](#jnr23859-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"}), and the postpartum hypoestrogenism (Bloch et al., [2000](#jnr23859-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}).

In women, cortisol concentrations continuously increase throughout pregnancy only to drop abruptly after delivery of the placenta (Jung et al., [2011](#jnr23859-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"}). Nevertheless, unlike the negative feedback that cortisol exerts on hypothalamic CRH, hypercortisolemia actually stimulates additional CRH production by the placenta, leading to an increase of its plasma levels and thus elevated maternal cortisol levels (Cheng et al., [2000](#jnr23859-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}). The abrupt expulsion of the placenta consequently results in a transient HPA axis suppression in mothers, with a duration of up to 4--6 weeks postpartum (Magiakou et al., [1996](#jnr23859-bib-0104){ref-type="ref"}). However, although more than 40 articles on the HPA axis markers have been published on maternal peripartum depression, the findings can at best be described as inconsistent (Iliadis et al., [2016](#jnr23859-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"}). In addition to having used different instruments for establishing depression (or depressed mood), most of the studies were, unfortunately, characterized by small numbers of women who fulfilled research criteria for peripartum depression. However, a rather consistent positive association of midpregnancy placental CRH levels with depressive symptoms during the first postpartum weeks has been documented (Yim et al., [2009](#jnr23859-bib-0166){ref-type="ref"}; Hahn‐Holbrook et al., [2013](#jnr23859-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}; Glynn and Sandman, [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}; Iliadis et al., [2016](#jnr23859-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"}). Higher pregnancy placental CRH levels indicate a more abrupt decrease after placental removal and might consequently lead to a more prolonged suppression of the HPA axis, supporting a crucial role of the transient HPA axis dysregulation after delivery in postpartum depression pathogenesis (Magiakou et al., [1996](#jnr23859-bib-0104){ref-type="ref"}; Chrousos et al., [1998](#jnr23859-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}).

Oxytocin, released from the posterior pituitary, is of paramount importance during delivery, at which time it stimulates uterine contractions, but it is probably best known in relation to breastfeeding. Breastfeeding, also regulated by prolactin, is an important aspect of maternal behavior in mammalian species. Maternal prolactin levels rise throughout pregnancy and the postpartum period, but high levels of progesterone in pregnancy inhibit lactation. After the placental expulsion, prolactin stimulates lactogenesis, and oxytocin is involved mostly in milk expulsion. Studies on mothers often report a strong association of maternal perinatal depressive symptoms and breastfeeding problems or discontinuation (Dias and Figueiredo, [2015](#jnr23859-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}). This is, however, definitely influenced by individual and societal expectations on breastfeeding (Pope and Mazmanian, [2016](#jnr23859-bib-0128){ref-type="ref"}). Both the direction of the aforementioned association and the underlying mechanisms are still under study. Some hypotheses involve the role of oxytocin as a buffer against stress reactivity (Cox et al., [2015](#jnr23859-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}) or the low levels of estrogen during breastfeeding (Perheentupa et al., [2004](#jnr23859-bib-0127){ref-type="ref"}). Studies on fathers and breastfeeding focus mostly on attitudes toward breastfeeding and on how paternal education and support enhance breastfeeding duration (Hunter and Cattelona, [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}; Sherriff et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0138){ref-type="ref"}). Studies on how fathers are affected themselves and how their attachment to the infant is affected are sparse. One study actually showed that the degree of paternal involvement with the infant was inversely associated with breastfeeding (Ito et al., [2013](#jnr23859-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}). One could speculate that absence of breastfeeding would result in a more active paternal participation in neonatal feeding and a stronger father--infant bond. Moreover, oxytocin has been implicated in social bond formation and trust building among individuals of both genders (De Dreu, [2012](#jnr23859-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}; Lieberwirth and Wang, [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0097){ref-type="ref"}). Studies on sex differences in oxytocin are scarce, but thus far no differences in oxytocin levels between mothers and fathers have been demonstrated (Feldman et al., [2010](#jnr23859-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}; Gordon et al., [2010a](#jnr23859-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}, [2010b](#jnr23859-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}; Atzil et al., [2012](#jnr23859-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}; Abraham et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}). However, oxytocin was shown to be positively correlated with amygdalar and paralimbic reactivity to own‐infant‐related videos in mothers and negatively with emotional regulation substrates in fathers (Atzil et al., [2012](#jnr23859-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}). Furthermore, intranasal oxytocin has been shown to modulate reward and attachment of neural substrate reactivity to infant stimuli in fathers (Wittfoth‐Schardt et al., [2012](#jnr23859-bib-0163){ref-type="ref"}), suggesting it as a potential treatment target for impaired parenting.

No articles on the neuroendocrine underpinnings of paternal depression have yet been published, but HPA axis dysfunction and hypogonadism could apply also to men because they undergo hormonal fluctuations somewhat similar to those of women, albeit on a smaller scale. In expectant fathers, free cortisol increases weeks before delivery (Berg and Wynne‐Edwards, [2001](#jnr23859-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}) but decreases postpartum and becomes lower than in nonfathers (Berg and Wynne‐Edwards, [2001](#jnr23859-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}). Expectant fathers also exhibit greater situational cortisol reactivity, possibly to be able to care for the infant without compromising the ability to respond to an external stressor (Storey et al., [2000](#jnr23859-bib-0146){ref-type="ref"}; Wynne‐Edwards, [2001](#jnr23859-bib-0164){ref-type="ref"}). After delivery, interaction with toddlers decreased paternal cortisol levels in a time‐dependent manner (Gettler et al., [2011a](#jnr23859-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}; Storey et al., [2011](#jnr23859-bib-0147){ref-type="ref"}). Moreover, longitudinal studies on fathers have suggested a decrease in testosterone levels after birth (Berg and Wynne‐Edwards, [2001](#jnr23859-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}; Gettler et al., [2011b](#jnr23859-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}; Edelstein et al., [2015](#jnr23859-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}). Fathers have approximately 30% lower testosterone levels than age‐matched nonfathers (Storey et al., [2000](#jnr23859-bib-0146){ref-type="ref"}; Berg and Wynne‐Edwards, [2001](#jnr23859-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}; Kuzawa et al., [2009](#jnr23859-bib-0087){ref-type="ref"}; Muller et al., [2009](#jnr23859-bib-0112){ref-type="ref"}; Gettler et al., [2011b](#jnr23859-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}), and those who spend more hours with their babies have even lower levels (Muller et al., [2009](#jnr23859-bib-0112){ref-type="ref"}). It also seems that infant cues influence the production of free testosterone, although the direction depends on the paternal nurturing response (van Anders et al., [2012](#jnr23859-bib-0156){ref-type="ref"}). A recent study showed that diurnal testosterone variability may differentially affect parenting quality in fathers and mothers; particularly, greater variability was associated with more optimal parenting in fathers, whereas the opposite was observed in mothers (Endendijk et al., [2016](#jnr23859-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}). Testosterone levels in fathers also positively correlated with caudate reactivity to infant visual stimuli (Kuo et al., [2012](#jnr23859-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}), whereas no relationship was found with neural response to infant‐related auditory stimuli (Mascaro et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0106){ref-type="ref"}). Overall, most human evidence supports the "challenge hypothesis," which states that testosterone levels increase in a reproductive context (i.e., mating) and decrease in long‐term bonds and paternal care settings (Archer, [2006](#jnr23859-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}). Needless to say, given the long‐term consequences of maternal and paternal peripartum depression, additional well‐powered studies should be performed to elucidate the endocrine factors that are the major players for symptom development.

TRANSITION TO PARENTHOOD: SEX DIFFERENCES IN PARENTS\' BRAINS DURING THE PERIPARTUM PERIOD {#jnr23859-sec-0005}
==========================================================================================

For humans, the transition to parenthood usually involves both partners and is associated with important changes in individual functioning (Nunes‐Costa et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0116){ref-type="ref"}). In addition, new parenting constellations, such as caregiving by single parents and homosexual parents, are emerging. Lesion studies of rodents indicate that the medial preoptic area of the hypothalamus, the ventral part of the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, and the lateral septum, all of which are rich in steroid hormone and oxytocin receptors, form the main parenting brain system (Leckman et al., [2004](#jnr23859-bib-0089){ref-type="ref"}; Leuner et al., [2010](#jnr23859-bib-0095){ref-type="ref"}); however, this does not seem to apply to humans (Feldman, [2015](#jnr23859-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}). In support of the dopaminergic component of parenting, lesion studies of rodents also indicate an essential role of the reward brain in maternal behavior, including the ventral tegmental area, the nucleus accumbens, and the cingulate cortex (Swain et al., [2007](#jnr23859-bib-0149){ref-type="ref"}). A relatively extensive literature has developed on a set of hypothalamic‐midbrain‐limbic‐paralimbic‐cortical neural pathways that interact in supporting human parental behaviors and feelings in response to infant cues (Swain et al., [2012](#jnr23859-bib-0150){ref-type="ref"}; Nunes‐Costa et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0116){ref-type="ref"}).

Novel and evolving inputs that occur during parenting entail fine tuning of the parents\' brains to anticipate the infant\'s needs, recognize and gate signals, integrate cognitive--affective processing, and develop a sense of the infant. Imaging of the neural substrates of parenting has been investigated primarily in mothers, whereas only a handful of studies have focused on fathers (Swain et al., [2014b](#jnr23859-bib-0152){ref-type="ref"}). From the Lorberbaum and colleagues ([1999](#jnr23859-bib-0101){ref-type="ref"}) study of four women to a recent study by Swain and colleagues (Kim et al., [2015](#jnr23859-bib-0082){ref-type="ref"}), brain reactivity of primary caregiver women has been measured with functional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) while those women have been exposed to own‐infant valenced auditory or visual stimuli (Swain et al., [2014b](#jnr23859-bib-0152){ref-type="ref"}). Despite the fact that methodological discrepancies and weaknesses warn the reader not to draw precipitate conclusions, interesting preliminary insights into sex differences in the parents\' brain during the peripartum period can be gained.

Parenting\'s complex nature is, presumably, reflected in the various neurocircuitries assigned to its facets. As postulated by Swain et al. ([2014a](#jnr23859-bib-0151){ref-type="ref"}), arousal, salience, motivation, and reward dimensions as well as executive and empathy components mediate parent--infant bonding. Most of the studies have investigated mothers (Moses‐Kolko et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0111){ref-type="ref"}), and a few have investigated fathers (Kuo et al., [2012](#jnr23859-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}; Mascaro et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0106){ref-type="ref"}). At present, three studies that investigated sex differences in brain responsiveness to infant stimuli have pinpointed the relevance of the emotional brain in mothers and of the sociocognitive brain in fathers as well as the presence of a common parents\' brain (Atzil et al., [2012](#jnr23859-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}; Abraham et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}). Greater right amygdala activation distinguished mothers from fathers, highlighting a key role of the emotional and motivational limbic system, and fathers, compared with mothers, displayed positive activation of the left medial prefrontal cortex. Both fathers and mothers displayed synchronous activation of the embodied simulation, mentalizing, and empathy cortical networks that make up the anterior cingulate cortex, inferior frontal gyrus, cuneus, medial prefrontal cortex, temporal cortex, inferior parietal lobule, and insula (Atzil et al., [2012](#jnr23859-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}). These areas participate in the social and cognitive processing through which social understanding of others is derived. Perceiving and understanding infant stimuli and affective state as well as responding to them, which are essential to secure parent--infant attachment, involve the social brain network and mirror neurons (Moses‐Kolko et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0111){ref-type="ref"}). Another study showed a decreased activation of the right anterior cingulate and medial prefrontal cortices, also involved in the mentalizing network, in response to infant stimuli in women compared with men (Seifritz et al., [2003](#jnr23859-bib-0137){ref-type="ref"}). Partial overlap with the main hubs of the default mode network, a task‐deactivated and at‐rest‐activated resting state network linked to empathy and the theory of mind (Deco et al., [2011](#jnr23859-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}; Li et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0096){ref-type="ref"}), further supports the role of these brain areas in caregiving. More recently, a common parenting brain response to infant stimuli was identified when comparing primary caregiving mothers, heterosexual secondary caregiving fathers, and homosexual primary caregiving fathers (Abraham et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}). Overall, activation of subcortical and paralimbic structures involved in emotion processing and frontopolar‐medial prefrontal cortex and temporoparietal circuits of the mentalizing network have been observed. It is of relevance to sex differences and caregiving typology that the association with arousal and vigilance indexed by amygdalar reactivity was greater in mothers, whereas the mentalizing circuit with the superior temporal sulcus was predominant in fathers (Abraham et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}). Concordantly, previous studies of fathers do support the involvement of social‐ rather than emotional network‐related areas (Kuo et al., [2012](#jnr23859-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}; Mascaro et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0106){ref-type="ref"}). Primary caregiving homosexual fathers displayed both maternal‐ and paternal‐like signatures, with activation of and connectivity between the amygdala and superior temporal sulcus, the latter being correlated with time spent in child caregiving in all fathers (Abraham et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}). With emotion‐driven amygdalar activation as part of the salience, fear and reward networks are expected in the presence of infant stimuli in both biological and alloparents; one study showed, independently of sex, higher amygdala reactivity to infant crying stimuli in parents compared with nonparents (Seifritz et al., [2003](#jnr23859-bib-0137){ref-type="ref"}). The involvement of the corticolimbic system in peripartum depression can be hypothesized in view of ample evidence of dysregulated emotion processing in depression and anxiety disorders (Moses‐Kolko et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0111){ref-type="ref"}). Differential time course of parenting is certainly a key factor to be considered in future studies as well as causal relationships.

In its universality, parenting behavior indeed occurs in nonbiological parents, possibly as part of a broad evolutionary feature of human sociality. Seifritz and colleagues ([2003](#jnr23859-bib-0137){ref-type="ref"}) found that parents showed stronger activation of amygdala, cingulate cortex, insula, left ventral prefrontal cortex, and left temporoparietal circuits for crying compared with nonparents, who showed a stronger activation from laughing (Seifritz et al., [2003](#jnr23859-bib-0137){ref-type="ref"}). In addition, women but not men displayed deactivation of the right anterior cingulate cortex and medial prefrontal cortex in response to crying and laughing vocalization independently of their parental status, supporting the existence of a parents\' brain in humankind (Seifritz et al., [2003](#jnr23859-bib-0137){ref-type="ref"}).

Although these changes occur in healthy postpartum mothers, it is conceivable that increased emotional reactivity in concert with life stressors, maladaptive hormonal responses, and individual vulnerability may put susceptible women at increased risk of depression. Maternal postpartum depression, after it has been established, is associated with impaired salience and fear network activity as well as reduced corticolimbic responsiveness to infant‐related cues (Moses‐Kolko et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0111){ref-type="ref"}). No imaging studies of paternal peripartum depression have been performed to date.

BRAIN PLASTICITY DURING THE PERIPARTUM PERIOD: LINKS WITH PARENTAL DEPRESSION? {#jnr23859-sec-0006}
==============================================================================

From a longitudinal perspective, in addition to the aforementioned hormonal effects, changes in neural circuitry take place during the perinatal period, altering the maternal and paternal behavior to prepare the new parents for childcare. Adult neurogenesis has surfaced as an essential mechanism that contributes to maternal neuroplasticity. Areas attracting the most attention for research in this area are the hippocampus (specifically the dentate gyrus) and the olfactory bulb, the two regions in which neurogenesis primarily takes place. To a lesser extent, neurogenesis has also been documented in other brain regions of mammals, including the amygdala (Bernier et al., [2002](#jnr23859-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}; Fowler et al., [2002](#jnr23859-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}; Akbari et al., [2007](#jnr23859-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}; Okuda et al., [2009](#jnr23859-bib-0120){ref-type="ref"}; Lieberwirth et al., [2013](#jnr23859-bib-0098){ref-type="ref"}), striatum (Bedard et al., [2002](#jnr23859-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [2006](#jnr23859-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}; Dayer et al., [2005](#jnr23859-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}; Luzzati et al., [2006](#jnr23859-bib-0102){ref-type="ref"}; Inta et al., [2008](#jnr23859-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}; Ernst et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}), neocortex (Gould et al., [1999](#jnr23859-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}; Dayer et al., [2005](#jnr23859-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}), and hypothalamus (Huang et al., [1998](#jnr23859-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}; Fowler et al., [2002](#jnr23859-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}; Kokoeva et al., [2005](#jnr23859-bib-0083){ref-type="ref"}; Akbari et al., [2007](#jnr23859-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}; Leuner and Sabihi, [2016](#jnr23859-bib-0091){ref-type="ref"}), but only scarce data exist with regard to its importance during the perinatal period, and its relation to parental behavior remains controversial (Raymond et al., [2006](#jnr23859-bib-0131){ref-type="ref"}; Akbari et al., [2007](#jnr23859-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}; Ruscio et al., [2008](#jnr23859-bib-0133){ref-type="ref"}; Lieberwirth et al., [2013](#jnr23859-bib-0098){ref-type="ref"}). Neurogenesis depends on hormonal changes, and estrogen has been shown to promote neurogenesis in female but not male rats (Tanapat et al., [2005](#jnr23859-bib-0153){ref-type="ref"}), whereas glucocorticoids attenuate it in both sexes (Saaltink and Vreugdenhil, [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0134){ref-type="ref"}). With regard to the perinatal period, most of the literature on neurogenesis has been derived from animal research, and profound species differences in neurogenesis across pregnancy and postpartum have been noted. Thus, findings should be interpreted with caution because humans differ substantially in terms of reproductive endocrinology and strategy, maternal care, and degree of parental investment.

Some of the most consistent findings across species include findings of reduced cell proliferation during the postpartum period (Darnaudery et al., [2007](#jnr23859-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}; Leuner et al., [2007](#jnr23859-bib-0094){ref-type="ref"}; Pawluski and Galea, [2007](#jnr23859-bib-0125){ref-type="ref"}; Hillerer et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"}). For instance, in rat dams, an increased cortisol excretion and suppressed hippocampal neurogenesis were observed even on the first day postpartum (Leuner et al., [2007](#jnr23859-bib-0094){ref-type="ref"}). This effect has been suggested to be adaptive in response to the high energy demands required for lactation and consequently subsides around the time of weaning (Leuner and Sabihi, [2016](#jnr23859-bib-0091){ref-type="ref"}). In addition to hormonal effects, experiential stimuli in the peripartum period might reduce neurogenesis; specifically stress has been shown to be a suppressor (Saaltink and Vreugdenhil, [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0134){ref-type="ref"}), whereas enriching learning experiences such as those derived from parent--infant interaction reinforce neurogenesis (Leuner et al., [2006](#jnr23859-bib-0092){ref-type="ref"}; Pawluski and Galea, [2007](#jnr23859-bib-0125){ref-type="ref"}; Ruscio et al., [2008](#jnr23859-bib-0133){ref-type="ref"}). In young females, interaction with offspring seems to protect against adverse effects of stress on processes involved in memory and learning (Leuner and Shors, [2006](#jnr23859-bib-0093){ref-type="ref"}). Additionally, there is evidence that expression of maternal behaviors is associated with survival of newly generated neurons in the hippocampus, emphasizing the important role of neurogenesis for adequate care of the offspring (Shors et al., [2016](#jnr23859-bib-0139){ref-type="ref"}). Paternal neurogenesis has also been investigated in two biparental species, the California mouse and the prairie vole. In both of these studies, no sex differences appeared; i.e., fatherhood was also shown to reduce neurogenesis in the dentate gyrus of the hippocampus (Glasper et al., [2011](#jnr23859-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}; Lieberwirth et al., [2013](#jnr23859-bib-0098){ref-type="ref"}). Studies investigating the potential hormonal mediators for reduced neurogenesis in fathers and the extent to which infant interaction plays a role in these events are lacking.

There is evidence that hippocampal neurogenesis is amplified after antidepressant treatment (Santarelli et al., [2003](#jnr23859-bib-0136){ref-type="ref"}; Boldrini et al., [2012](#jnr23859-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}), whereas a reversible hippocampal volume loss, as measured by MRI, has been consistently observed in depressed humans compared with healthy controls (Videbech and Ravnkilde, [2004](#jnr23859-bib-0158){ref-type="ref"}; Kronmuller et al., [2008](#jnr23859-bib-0084){ref-type="ref"}; Kempton et al., [2011](#jnr23859-bib-0076){ref-type="ref"}). These observations raise the possibility that neurogenesis is etiopathogenetically linked to peripartum depression (Lee et al., [2013](#jnr23859-bib-0090){ref-type="ref"}). Plasticity of the human parents\' brains, which just recently has begun to be explored in mothers and fathers, involves structural and functional changes. Sex‐ and region‐dependent variation in gray matter volume has been found during the first postpartum months (Kim et al., [2010](#jnr23859-bib-0080){ref-type="ref"}, [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0081){ref-type="ref"}). Increases in gray matter volume in the prefrontal cortex, central gyrus, parietal lobe, and midbrain have been noted in mothers (Kim et al., [2010](#jnr23859-bib-0080){ref-type="ref"}). Fathers showed increases in striatum, lateral prefrontal cortex, and superior temporal gyrus but showed decreases in orbitofrontal, posterior, and cingulate cortices; insula; and fusiform gyrus (Kim et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0081){ref-type="ref"}). To date, one study has assessed the relationship between depressive symptoms and brain morphology plasticity in fathers, indicating a negative relationship with gray matter volume increase in the striatum, amygdala, and subgenual cortex but a positive relationship with posterior cingulate cortex and fusiform gyrus gray matter volume decrease (Kim et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0081){ref-type="ref"}). Finally, longitudinal studies of the maternal brain from delivery to the second postpartum month showed increased reactivity in emotional circuits (Gingnell et al., [2015](#jnr23859-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}) and decreased prefrontal cortex reactivity during tasks probing cognitive control (Bannbers et al., [2013](#jnr23859-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}). Given the importance of neurogenesis for maternal and paternal behavior, the suppressing effects of stress, the reinforcing effects of interaction with the child, and the links with depression, additional studies on brain structural and functional changes in the peripartum period are absolutely essential to delineate the events that ultimately lead to maternal and paternal depression. Abundant evidence of gonadal hormone fluctuations in brain anatomy and function has been provided both for healthy women and for psychiatric patients (Comasco et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}; Toffoletto et al., [2014](#jnr23859-bib-0154){ref-type="ref"}; Comasco and Sundström‐Poromaa, [2015](#jnr23859-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}). Therefore, it is plausible to hypothesize a sex‐dependent modulatory effect of prenatal and postnatal hormone changes that, in concert with constitutional factors and environmental stimuli, act on the parent\'s brain.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS {#jnr23859-sec-0007}
=================================

In summary, both women and men go through a number of potentially stressing events during their reproductive periods, but the sex difference in depression prevalence rates persists. The most severe forms of psychiatric morbidity in relation to childbirth have been described exclusively for mothers, but whether the postpartum period is a vulnerability period also in fathers has not even been addressed. Both mothers and fathers go through endocrine changes throughout pregnancy and childbirth, albeit on a smaller scale for the fathers. Nevertheless, the pregnancy‐induced endocrine changes may put susceptible women at risk for depression, and the same may be true for fathers, who at the same time experience alterations in cortisol and testosterone levels.

Important information on sex differences in brain responsiveness to infant stimuli has recently emerged. Studies have pinpointed not only the relevance of the emotional brain in mothers and of the sociocognitive brain in fathers but also the presence of a common parents\' brain. It is expected that future studies on maternal and paternal behavior, both important models for core human behaviors, will contribute to an increased understanding of the sex differences in the brain. Finally, parenting likely induces changes in brain plasticity in both mothers and fathers. Given the importance of neurogenesis for maternal and paternal behavior, the suppressing effects of stress, the reinforcing effects of interaction with the child, and the links with depression, additional studies on brain structural and functional changes in the peripartum period are required to delineate the events that ultimately lead to maternal and paternal depression. Overall, this Review highlights many areas that remain to be studied before sex differences in mental health and psychoneuroendocrinology in relation to childbirth have been fully explored.
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